Protecting our Children’s Well-Being During Covid-19:

Recommendations for Supporting Children and Families Who Have Experienced Trauma and Stress During the Pandemic
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Childhood Trauma Task Force (CTTF) was established by An Act Relative to Criminal Justice Reform (2018). The CTTF was tasked by the Legislature with determining how the Commonwealth can better identify and provide services to children who have experienced trauma, with the goal of preventing future juvenile justice system involvement.

The following findings and recommendations, which build on the findings and recommendations from the group’s December 2019 report (“Next Steps for Addressing Childhood Trauma: Becoming a Trauma-Informed and Responsive Commonwealth”), are the result of the CTTF’s research on post-disaster trauma and analysis of the Commonwealth’s capacity to meet children’s mental health needs during the Covid-19 pandemic.

Finding #1: During this Pandemic, Stressors Could Lead to Increase in Childhood Traumas

During this Covid-19 pandemic, many children are living through traumatic and stressful experiences that may have a significant, long-term impact on their mental health, including:

- Potential increase in experiencing or witnessing emotional, physical, or sexual abuse/neglect or other traumatic incidents in the home, such as opioid overdoses
- Death of loved ones and community members due to Covid-19
- Sudden increase in economic insecurity, including food scarcity and homelessness
- Social isolation, disintegration of support networks, and restrictions on practicing developmentally appropriate skills (e.g. playing with other children, sharing toys)
- Experiencing or witnessing discrimination/hate crimes, which has been further highlighted by the recent protests regarding racial equity and police violence

This is compounded by the reality that, as families isolate at home, abuse may be going undetected, leaving children in vulnerable situations for longer than they otherwise would have been. One potentially concerning indicator of this is a ~50% drop in child abuse and neglect reports from mandated reporters (i.e. teachers, pediatricians, etc.) since the start of the stay-at-home advisory.²

Additionally, children’s specific circumstances will affect how they cope with the situation and the type of intervention they will need. Previous history of trauma, different types and length of trauma experienced, the type of support available to families and communities, as well as myriad special circumstances means there is no “one-size-fits-all solution” and a wide variety of supports and interventions will be needed to help respond to the impact Covid-related trauma has on children and families.

Finding #2: Under-Resourced Communities Will Require Targeted Support

Although every child in the Commonwealth is impacted in some way by Covid-19, some
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communities – primarily lower-income communities and communities with a high percentage of the population that are people of color – have been harder hit than others. This is due in part to the fact that many of our essential workers come from these communities. Environmental inequities, such as poor air quality, overcrowded housing or homelessness, which disproportionately affect people of color in Massachusetts, are also thought to contribute to the high rates of Covid-19 in these communities.³

Existing racial, ethnic, and income disparities in our state are being further exacerbated by this pandemic, and the current pandemic-related trauma is compounding the high levels of trauma many children and families in these communities were already experiencing. For example, children living in communities that have experienced significant trauma pre-Covid-19 (such as communities highly impacted by the opioid crisis, high rates of crime, or who have large immigrant and refugee populations) are at a heightened risk of experiencing cumulative and complex trauma.

Of note, research shows that socioeconomic status, race, and ethnicity are predictors of vulnerability in disaster situations. Post-disaster research has consistently demonstrated that systemic inequities in mental health support as well as logistical barriers (such as access to reliable transportation and child care) leave children of color and of lower socioeconomic status more vulnerable to the effects of trauma.

Finding #3: Impact of Covid-Related Trauma Will Have Serious Consequences for Children

Disasters and mass trauma can have important and long-lasting consequences for children, who are especially vulnerable because of their limited coping skills and dependence on social supports. In the wake of the Covid-19 outbreak, we can expect an increase in children’s behavioral and mental health issues as well as lower academic performance—all of which could last well beyond this pandemic.

Finding #4: Our Current Behavioral Health System Cannot Adequately Meet the Needs of Children During This Crisis

While Covid-19 will exert new pressures on Massachusetts’ child behavioral health system, this system has faced resource shortages, difficulties meeting child behavioral health needs, and other challenges prior to the Covid-19 outbreak. Both the Legislature and the Baker-Polito Administration have prioritized increasing access to mental health and addiction services across the Commonwealth – yet despite these efforts, barriers persist, including long delays in receiving services, high out-of-pocket costs, a scarcity of child mental health providers accepting MassHealth, limited access to emergency pediatric behavioral health programs, and limited availability of providers with the cultural competency and/or language skills needed to serve immigrant communities and other communities of color.

Finding #5: Technology-Based Resources Hold the Potential to Overcome Many (But Not All) Barriers to Mental Health Services – If Allocated Equitably

The use of telemedicine, which has increased substantially since the beginning of the outbreak, has enabled many children to receive the mental health support they need during Covid-19. Of note, there are some indications that telehealth has increased families’ access to linguistically and culturally diverse providers. Nevertheless, if we are not mindful of already existing barriers, such as the state’s “digital divide,” telehealth could also increase inequalities of access, especially for children in rural areas, low-income households, and non-English speaking families.

Finding #6: Caring Adults in Regular Contact with Children are Key to Recovery

Given the current gaps in mental health services available to children, it is especially important that parents, caregivers, and individuals working directly with children (e.g. staff at child care centers, schools, and congregate care facilities) have the capacity, skills, and support to foster children’s healing and posttraumatic growth. Adults whose physical, mental, and emotional needs are tended to are in a better position to help children cope and recover, so it is necessary to prioritize their economic support systems and mental health needs as well.

Finding #7: There Are Many Existing Initiatives and Intervention Models Focused on Childhood Trauma and Mental Health Upon Which We Can Build

While this pandemic is unprecedented in our times, research on trauma in the aftermath of natural catastrophes (e.g. hurricanes, wildfires) and man-made disasters (e.g. mass shootings, 9/11) show effective intervention models for children and their families are available for both clinical and school settings and can be applied to the current situation.

Fortunately, there are also a variety of innovative local initiatives and pilot projects throughout Massachusetts focused on effectively responding to the impact of childhood trauma and the need for expanded behavioral health services. These initiatives, often born from partnerships between trauma-informed organizations and school districts, have demonstrated the efficacy of their efforts by reducing students’ mental health issues and behaviors that lead to suspensions, office referrals, and expulsions.

RECOMMENDATIONS

To ensure that children who experience trauma and stress during this pandemic have access to the support they need, the CTTF recommends that action be taken on three important fronts:

1. Building capacity on the child-serving “front line” to address traumatic stress and behavioral health needs
2. Increasing availability of behavioral and mental health services and supports in schools
3. Increasing availability of community-based behavioral health services
In doing all of the above, the Commonwealth must prioritize services that will serve communities hardest hit by Covid-19 as well as those already made vulnerable by economic hardship, the opioid crisis, and systemic inequities.

**Recommendation #1: Build Skills and Capacity on the Child-Serving “Front Line” to Address Traumatic Stress and Behavioral Health Needs**

Parents, caretakers, and staff at child care centers and schools are the first to experience the consequences of children’s unmet emotional and mental health needs. As our children’s mental health first responders in this crisis, parents and “frontline” child-serving professionals need access to culturally competent and real-time services and supports that can help them navigate these challenging times.

To ensure “frontline” adults can tend to the needs of the children they care for, **staff working with children need training and, importantly, coaching/mentoring in:**

- Responding to stress- or trauma-related behaviors and challenges for all ages/developmental stages
- Applying trauma-informed practices (including de-escalation, helping ensure children's emotional safety, and teaching children how to build resilience)
- Determining when more significant interventions are needed and knowing how to find help

Parents/caretakers could particularly benefit from an interactive, family-friendly website, available in multiple languages, that provides them with information they need to understand changes in their child’s behavior and how it may be related to the current pandemic, information on helping children build resilience and de-escalating crises, and easy-to-use connections to existing behavioral health system navigation and treatment locator tools. The website could also be built out to include sections designed for child care staff and K-12 teachers.

As such, the CTTF recommends the state:

1. **Provide free virtual trainings for child-serving professionals on trauma and resilience**, as well as videos and/or written materials with **practical techniques for supporting children’s mental health/well-being and addressing trauma-related distress and resulting behavioral challenges**, tailored to the current situation.

2. **Provide access to coaching for child care and congregate care staff** from coaches who have training in trauma-sensitive responses as well as experience applying them in similar care settings and can provide practical advice. This could potentially be done through a coaching hotline for quick, individualized advice.

3. **Create an interactive website for parents/caretakers and front-line child-serving professionals**, which would provide:
   - Education around typical and atypical behavior for children at different developmental stages.
   - Information on helping children and families build resilience.
   - Tips on de-escalating crises and empowering children and parents/caretakers.
   - Connection to existing behavioral health system navigation and treatment locator tools.
Recommendation #2: Increase Availability of Mental and Behavioral Health Services and Supports for Students

As the place where children spend most of their time, schools are key to ensuring they build the resilience and engagement that then enable academic success and thriving in life. Additionally, research on post-disaster childhood trauma highlights the effectiveness of school-based interventions.

Each school district will ultimately have to develop their own plan for addressing the mental/behavioral health needs of students in their district. State government can play a role, however, in ensuring schools have access to practical, timely training, coaching, and consultation in developing plans and implementing effective interventions this fall and throughout the next school year.

As such, the CTTF recommends:

1. **Increasing schools’ ability to identify children who are struggling by supporting schools in implementing behavioral health screenings for all students.** Behavioral health screenings can proactively identify students in need, avoid escalation, and identify those whose internalizing behaviors (e.g. anxiety, depression) do not always come to the attention of adults. Of note, school screenings can help districts focus limited resources on interventions that are most needed.

   The CTTF recommends that the state make training and coaching available to school districts interested in implementing a behavioral health screening this coming academic year, which should include information on how to conduct screenings virtually if it is not possible to do in-person. The state could also provide incentives and support for schools to participate by providing stipends to cover staff time for training and implementation. (Depending on funding availability, stipends could be targeted toward lower-income school districts and/or those most heavily impacted by Covid-19.)

2. **Increasing schools’ ability to offer school-based interventions and referrals to community service providers by providing them training, coaching, and technical assistance on:**
   - Conducting a school system needs assessment and resource mapping to ensure resources are focused on gaps/needs and that schools have strong partnerships with community providers
   - Identifying and implementing evidence-based practices and interventions that address individual schools’ specific situations and needs
3. **Supporting schools’ enrichment activities, such as art, music, and physical activity, to promote students’ well-being.** Enrichment activities can also be an opportunity to teach students social and emotional skills and provide opportunities for managing anxiety and other emotions. While screening and interventions can help children cope with their traumatic experiences, building resilience and hope is also a core part of children's recovery.

**Recommendation #3: Build Capacity in Community to Provide Culturally Competent Behavioral Health Services**

While parents, caretakers, child care facilities, and schools can provide support and interventions for lower-level behavioral health issues, a significant number of children will need help from trained mental health professionals in the community. The CTTF recommends that the state continue to prioritize action on issues related to children’s mental well-being and positive social connections. This can be done by:

1. Increasing access to culturally competent, multi-lingual crisis, inpatient and outpatient behavioral health services.
2. Increasing funding for Family Resource Centers and MHAP for Kids.
3. Providing mental health and economic support for adult caregivers.
INTRODUCTION

The Covid-19 pandemic has impacted the life of every child in Massachusetts. Whether they are grieving the loss of a family member, experiencing a sudden increase in household stress and dysfunction, struggling with the sudden change to remote learning or dealing with feelings of loss, separation and isolation, children are living through stressful and even traumatic experiences that could have a significant, long-term impact on their mental health.

Although every child in the Commonwealth is impacted in some way by Covid-19, some communities have been harder hit than others. Existing racial, ethnic, and income disparities in our state are being further exacerbated by this pandemic, as the current trauma compounds the high levels of trauma many children and families in these communities were already experiencing.

There is a coming surge in need for behavioral health supports, and the surge is likely to be large: research on past mass-traumatic experiences shows that a large percentage of children will need mental health services, and the impact of the trauma they have experienced can last for years.

The Childhood Trauma Task Force (CTTF) was established by An Act Relative to Criminal Justice Reform (2018). The CTTF was tasked by the Legislature with determining how the Commonwealth can better identify and provide services to children who have experienced trauma, with the goal of preventing future juvenile justice system involvement.

In response to this crisis, the Childhood Trauma Task Force (CTTF) offers recommendations for urgent steps the Commonwealth should take as part of the overall pandemic response. This report, which builds on the findings and recommendations from the group’s December 2019 report (“Next Steps for Addressing Childhood Trauma: Becoming a Trauma-Informed and Responsive Commonwealth”), identifies traumas children and their families may experience during Covid-19, presents findings based on post-disaster trauma research and interventions, highlights child-
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4 This document uses the terms child, children and youth interchangeably. Unless otherwise indicated by the context, the term refers to individuals age 0 to 18.
centered trauma and mental health initiatives throughout Massachusetts, and recommends concrete actions our state can take to address the coming needs of children and families.

Given the known consequences of childhood trauma and the urgency of the situation, the Commonwealth must actively and rapidly address the mental health needs of children, their families, and the staff who care for them. Massachusetts has the experts, infrastructure, and means to proactively respond to this unusual situation. By applying evidence-based practices and targeting those most in need, the Commonwealth can ensure our children survive, recover, and ultimately thrive in our post-pandemic future.

FINDINGS

Finding #1: During this Pandemic, Stressors Could Lead to Increase in Childhood Traumas
Isolation, economic hardship, and the disintegration of support networks place children and youth at risk of experiencing serious traumas and stressors during the Covid-19 pandemic.

Most notably, we anticipate increases in the number of children experiencing emotional, physical or sexual abuse and neglect or other traumatic incidents in the home (e.g. opioid overdoses), and/or witnessing it in their household. The American Psychological Association, for example, warns that reduced access to resources, increased stress due to economic hardship, and isolation will lead to an increase in domestic violence and child abuse, an argument supported by emerging local reports.5

This is compounded by the reality that, as families isolate at home, abuse may be going undetected, leaving children in vulnerable situations for longer than they otherwise would have been. One potentially concerning indicator of this is a ~50% drop in child abuse and neglect reports from mandated reporters (i.e. teachers, pediatricians, etc.) since the start of the stay-at-home advisory.6

The pandemic has also amplified the likelihood that children will experience other traumas:

- **Death of a loved one or community member:** As of June 17, 2020, over 7,700 people have died from the coronavirus in Massachusetts, which suggests that thousands of children and youth will have experienced losing someone they know and care about. Beyond the devastation of the virus, experts also warn of a sharp increase in “deaths of despair” (i.e. deaths due to drug, alcohol, and suicide), with an annual projected increase between 27,000 and 154,000 nation-wide.7

- **Economic hardship:** The loss of income, which has affected over a million Massachusetts residents who filed for unemployment since the outbreak, means more children and families
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are exposed to food insecurity, homelessness, and heightened stress. At the end of the rent and mortgage moratorium, which was passed by the Legislature in April and ends on August 18, 2020 or 45 five days after the Governor’s emergency order is terminated (whichever is sooner), many more residential tenants and tenants of small businesses may be faced with housing and income insecurities.

- **Experiencing or witnessing racism and discrimination**: Asian American youths and their families are currently at heightened risk of experiencing discrimination as anti-Asian bias has spiked in the last few months. Though to date there are no state initiatives to track these data, reports crowdsourced by doctoral candidates at Harvard University demonstrate dozens of verbal and physical assaults motivated by anti-Asian bias in the Commonwealth.

Further, although the recent killings of George Floyd, Breonna Taylor, and Ahmaud Arbery and the subsequent wave of national protests are not directly related to the Covid-19 pandemic, they are occurring in this same time period and are likely contributing to higher rates of stress and experiences of trauma among Black children and families. Racial trauma (i.e. the cumulative effects of ‘racism on individuals’ and communities’ mental and physical health) has complex, yet very real consequences on children’s physiological, psychological, and emotional development as well as their capacity to cope with other life stressors.

Even those children and youth who are not experiencing traumatic incidents during the pandemic face significant stressors that could adversely affect their emotional, mental, and physical well-being. Some of the factors that can result in high levels of stress and anxiety are:

- Isolation and abrupt separation from friends and family members
- Loss of points of reference as daily routines are upended
- Lack of freedom of movement, access to recreational facilities, and opportunity to practice developmentally appropriate skills (e.g. playing with other children, sharing toys)
- Media exposure to the pandemic, making children and youth vulnerable to vicarious stress
- Frequent reminders about how the virus is transmitted, which could lead to anxiety and reluctance to return to normal activities once the pandemic has ended
- Possible new surges of the coronavirus, which could lead to schools and public spaces closing intermittently over the next year, as well as repeated stay-at-home advisories

A child’s specific circumstances will affect how they cope with the situation and the type of intervention they will need. Some of the factors that can affect children’s recovery are:

- **Previous history of trauma**: Research demonstrates that repeated exposure to trauma has a cumulative effect on children’s well-being and may result in some children having more difficulty coping with and recovering from trauma during this pandemic.
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• **Types of traumas experienced:** Children’s mental health needs depend on the types of trauma they have experienced. For instance, children who have previously experienced natural or human-made disasters will need very different types of intervention than those who have been the subject of physical, emotional, or sexual abuse.

• **Length of trauma and level of traumatic stress experienced:** Children have vastly different experiences of the pandemic; some might experience prolonged and intense trauma during the stay-at-home period, while others only experience minimal stressors.

• **Type of support:** Children’s family and community support systems are an integral part of their recovery during this pandemic. While some children have strong support systems and/or have benefitted from behavioral health services in the past, others might be affected by their own family’s difficulty coping with the pandemic and/or might not have existing connections with mental health providers.

• **Special circumstances:** Children with autism or developmental disabilities, as well as children receiving support in home or at school (i.e. Early Intervention, Individualized Education Program, etc.) have seen their outside support significantly diminish during this pandemic. Additionally, children living in congregate care settings are experiencing physical separation from their families (including restrictions on in-person visits) and other challenges due to being isolated in facilities that in some cases were not designed for youth to be present 24/7 for many weeks in a row.

As a result of these variations, there is no “one-size-fits-all solution”: a wide variety of supports and interventions will be needed to help respond to the impact Covid-related trauma has on children and families.

**Finding #2: Under-Resourced Communities Will Require Targeted Support**

**Socioeconomic status, race, and ethnicity are predictors of vulnerability in disaster situations.** Post-disaster research has consistently demonstrated that systemic inequities in mental health support as well as logistical barriers (such as access to reliable transportation and child care) leave children of color and of lower socioeconomic status more vulnerable to the effects of trauma.

These same communities in Massachusetts are those that have been harder hit by the coronavirus than others. Data from the UMass Donahue Institute highlights the link between race/ethnicity, poverty, and confirmed Covid-19 cases. The table below shows that the five towns and cities hardest hit by Covid-19 also have a large share of people of color and low per-capita income.
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Correlation between Covid-19, race/ethnicity, and poverty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Covid-19 Cases Per 10,000 people</th>
<th>Percentage of People of Color</th>
<th>Per Capita Income</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea</td>
<td>718</td>
<td>79%</td>
<td>$24,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brockton</td>
<td>436</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>$26,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>64%</td>
<td>$26,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everett</td>
<td>368</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>$27,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>428</td>
<td>86%</td>
<td>$19,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>$41,794</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is due in part to the fact that many of our essential workers come from these communities. Environmental inequities, such as poor air quality, overcrowded housing or homelessness, which disproportionately affect people of color in Massachusetts, are also thought to contribute to the high rates of Covid-19 in these communities. Inequalities related to social determinants of health transcend socio-economic status and disproportionately affect communities of color. In the U.S., African Americans who earn $50,000-$60,000 per year are “exposed to much higher levels of industrial chemicals, air pollution and poisonous heavy metals, as well as pathogens” than White Americans with annual incomes of $10,000. In Massachusetts, Attorney General Maura Healey has warned that long-term exposure to air pollution—as is the case in cities with greater populations of people of color like Chelsea, Brockton, Everett or Lynn—is linked to a much higher rate of death from Covid-19.

Moreover, children living in communities that have experienced significant trauma pre-Covid-19 are at a heightened risk of experiencing cumulative and complex trauma. As such, children in communities strongly impacted by the following, for example, might be more at risk of experiencing complex trauma:

- **Opioid crisis**: The Opioid Response Network warns that the same populations already at risk for substance use disorder are also the people most impacted by Covid-19, as economic hardship, social isolation, and hopelessness are key reasons for drug use.

---


- **High rates of crime**: Youth living in communities where violence is prevalent are at increased risk for a broad range of negative health and behavior outcomes.\textsuperscript{18}

- **Large immigrant/refugee population**: In Massachusetts, almost a third of children have at least one immigrant parent.\textsuperscript{19} As individuals who may have survived economic precarity, persecution, mass violence, or torture, immigrants and refugees can be especially vulnerable to traumas and stressors. Intergenerational trauma can impact the ways in which youth understand, cope with, and heal from Covid-19-related traumas.

**Finding #3: Impact of Covid-Related Trauma Will Have Serious Consequences for Children**

Children are "especially vulnerable to disasters because of their limited coping skills and dependence on social supports."\textsuperscript{20} Research demonstrates that disasters and mass trauma can have important consequences for children's well-being and success in school and society. In the wake of the Covid-19 outbreak, we can expect:

- **Increased mental health concerns**: Children experience a variety of psychiatric disorders after episodes of mass trauma. A study conducted six months after the terrorist attacks of 9/11 describes the mental health consequences of the attacks.\textsuperscript{21} Among the 8,000 students grades 4-12 surveyed six months after:
  - 15% had agoraphobia (or fear of going outside or taking public transportation)
  - 12% had separation anxiety disorder
  - 11% had PTSD
  - 8% suffered from depression

- **Increased behavioral issues**: For some children, stress and trauma can lead to "inappropriate behavior in the classroom and difficulty forming relationships."\textsuperscript{22} If schools and child care facilities do not take appropriate measures to help children cope, we will likely see a rise in classroom disruptions, suspensions, expulsions, and arrests. Additionally, there is a strong correlation between juvenile justice involvement and mental health issues. Research shows that 70% of justice-involved youth meet criteria for at least one mental disorder and more than half of justice-involved youth meet criteria for two.\textsuperscript{23}


\textsuperscript{22} Trauma and Learning Policy Initiative. (n.d.). *Traumatic experiences can impact learning, behavior and relationships at school*. https://traumasensitiveschools.org/trauma-and-learning/the-problem-impact/

• **Lower academic performance:** Research demonstrates that stress and trauma undermine engagement in learning.\(^24\) Indeed, evidence shows that trauma and chronic stress can “diminish concentration, memory, and the organizational and language abilities children need to succeed in school.”\(^25\) If schools and childcare facilities are unable to meet the mental health needs of the children in their care, efforts to ensure children’s continued education during this pandemic could be undermined in the long-term.

• **Long-term consequences:** Illustrating the lasting impact of a disaster, in the academic year following Hurricane Katrina (2005), 49% of students in south Louisiana met the cut-off score for needing a mental health referral. In 2006-2007, the need for services was still high, as 42% of students met the cut-off score for mental health referral.\(^26\) Although baseline data for students in south Louisiana prior to Hurricane Katrina does not exist, for general comparison purposes, a study conducted in Wisconsin between 2005 and 2009 showed that 19.6% of screened students were at risk for mental health issues.\(^27\)

Finding #4: Our Current Behavioral Health System Cannot Adequately Meet the Needs of Children During This Crisis

While Covid-19 will exert new pressures on Massachusetts’ child behavioral health system, this system has faced resource shortages, difficulties meeting child behavioral health needs, and other challenges prior to the Covid-19 outbreak.

Both the Legislature and the Baker-Polito Administration have prioritized increasing access to mental health and addiction services across the Commonwealth, yet despite these efforts children requiring behavioral health services still encounter a fragmented system with unequal capacities, qualities, and types of available services.\(^28\)

Potential service recipients face multiple barriers to receiving services, including:\(^29\)
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• Long delays in accessing child behavioral health services, with initial intake for outpatient behavioral health care taking between 2-9 months,\(^{30}\) and child psychiatric services taking up to 6 months
• High out of pocket costs
• A relative scarcity of licensed child mental health providers who accept Medicaid, which low-income service seekers rely on
• Insufficient availability of inpatient psychiatric care services and crisis stabilization unit beds for children and adolescents
• Uneven access to provider facilities across different parts of Massachusetts.
• More restricted access for children with special needs or co-occurring substance use and mental health disorders
• Limited availability of providers with the cultural competency and/or language skills needed to serve immigrant communities and communities of color\(^{31}\)

There are also particular challenges with emergency/crisis behavioral service programs for children, including:\(^{32}\)

• Substantial challenges to accessing pediatric emergency behavioral service programs in some regions of Massachusetts
• Many emergency behavioral service programs require insurance

Finding #5: Technology-Based Resources Hold the Potential to Overcome Many (But Not All) Barriers to Mental Health Services – If Allocated Equitably

The use of telemedicine in the Commonwealth has increased substantially since the beginning of the outbreak.\(^{33}\) Governor Baker’s March 10, 2020 order that health insurers cover telehealth services for all in-network providers and reimburse these services at the same rates as face-to-face encounters has increased access to behavioral health services for children and their families.

Of note, telemedicine has eased previous barriers to children’s access to behavioral health services, most notably transportation and childcare. There are also indications that telehealth has also increased some families’ access to linguistically and culturally diverse providers, as those are not consistently available throughout the state. Finally, service providers have also noted that some children are in fact more comfortable with virtual therapy, as they frequently use video telecommunication services and products (e.g., FaceTime, Skype, Duo) with friends and family.\(^{34}\)


\(^{31}\) For example, a 2015 study of access to substance use disorder treatment in the state showed that the current behavioral health workforce cannot sufficiently meet the needs of the Commonwealth’s diverse population, in part because they do not offer services in clients’ native language. See Center for Health Information and Analysis. (2015, April). Access to substance use disorder treatment in Massachusetts. www.chiamass.gov/assets/Uploads/SUD-REPORT.pdf


\(^{33}\) Duggan, M. (2020, April 9). Telemedicine use has nearly tripled among Mass. residents, poll shows. WBUR. https://www.wbur.org/commonhealth/2020/04/09/telemedicine-mass-residents-poll

Despite observable benefits of the increased use of telehealth, without appropriate measures, children in rural areas, low-income households, or non-English speaking families will continue to face important barriers to access remote services, including the following:

- The state’s “digital divide” remains a barrier to access to telehealth for many children and their families, particularly in rural communities. In Massachusetts, 49,000 children under eighteen still do not have Internet service at home and more than 14,000 lack a computer at home.\(^{35}\)
- Even when children have Internet access, it can be unreliable, especially in rural areas.
- Children living in close quarters without access to a private space can find it difficult to discuss issues pertinent to their behavioral and mental health.
- The device children use might be shared among different family members who have competing demands (professional, school-related, etc.).
- In a survey of providers and families, the Children’s Behavioral Health Knowledge Center found that the “honeymoon” phase of telehealth has ended and that providers and families report increasing exhaustion with providing and receiving telehealth services.\(^{36}\)

If we are not mindful of these barriers, the growing use telehealth could inadvertently increase inequalities of access, especially for children in rural areas or low-income households. Although telehealth is a powerful tool that has the potential to greatly improve children and families’ access to mental health services, it is not sufficient to meet the needs of children impacted by this pandemic.

Finding #6: Caring Adults in Regular Contact with Children are Key to Recovery

Family, kin, and community members are integral to helping children cope with trauma and build long-term resilience.\(^{37}\) Given the current gaps in mental health services available to children, it is especially important that parents, caregivers, and individuals working directly with children (e.g. staff at child care facilities, schools, and congregate care facilities) have the capacity, skills, and supports to foster children’s healing and posttraumatic growth.

- **Families:** Research shows that trauma not only impacts individual family members, but also their relationships with each other and overall family functioning.\(^{38}\) While trauma experienced by families can lead to greater resilience and coping skills for all members, it can also lead to strained relationships that can further undermine children’s recovery. It is therefore vital to put parents and family members at the center of trauma services.
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• **Child-Serving Professionals:** Individuals working directly with children (e.g. teachers, counselors, congregate care staff, and early childcare providers) are also critical members of a child’s support network. Because a majority of children and youth spend most of their days in child care centers and/or schools, these spaces are key settings for ensuring their emotional and mental well-being during the Covid-19 pandemic. At the same time, staff working with children are experiencing their own traumas and stressors during the pandemic and run the risk of suffering from secondary traumatic stress. The adverse impact of personal exposure to a traumatic event and direct contact with children’s traumatic stories can have dire consequences for adults and the children they serve, including professional burnout and high staff turnover.

Adults whose physical, mental, and emotional needs are tended to are in a better position to help children cope and recover. As such, parents, caregivers, and staff working with children should be actively supported to cope with their own traumas and stressors and avoid secondary traumatic stress.

**Finding #7: There Are Many Existing Initiatives and Intervention Models Focused on Childhood Trauma and Mental Health Upon Which We Can Build**

A. **Post-Disaster and Mass Trauma Research Shows Effective Intervention Models**

While this pandemic is unprecedented in our times, research on trauma in the aftermath of natural catastrophes (e.g. hurricanes, wildfires) and human-made disasters (e.g. mass shootings, 9/11) offer a blueprint to prepare for the rise in children’s mental health needs during Covid-19.

There are multiple examples of intervention models with documented efficacy in improving PTSD, depression, and other symptoms for children who have experienced post-disaster trauma. Over the years, these models have been adapted for different audiences and contexts. Two commonly used models include:

- **For families:** Trauma-focused cognitive behavioral therapy (TF-CBT) is a time-limited intervention provided to children and their caregivers, often in a clinical setting. The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) has given TF-CBT its highest rating as a “Model Program.” TF-CBT is increasingly used by clinicians throughout the Commonwealth.

- **In schools:** Cognitive-Behavioral Intervention for Trauma in Schools (CBITS) is a group model for addressing trauma in school settings. It has been adapted to be used by clinicians as well as teachers for children across grades. Based on data showing the program’s effectiveness in addressing symptoms of PTSD, depression, and other forms of mental illness, the recent Promote Prevent Commission report highlighted CBITS as the most cost-effective program used in Massachusetts. The Commission found that “for every one dollar invested per participant, a
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41See: [https://www.nctsn.org/interventions/trauma-focused-cognitive-behavioral-therapy](https://www.nctsn.org/interventions/trauma-focused-cognitive-behavioral-therapy)
value of $63.47 is expected from avoided long-term costs of health care utilization, criminal justice system involvement, and wage loss from disrupted employment.” CBITS is currently being used by some schools in the Commonwealth, including a Department of Mental Health-funded project in several Boston public middle schools.Experts are also rapidly responding to the need for assessment and screening tools for mental health issues during the Covid-19 pandemic. For example, the International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies has created a Covid-19 Assessment Repository for researchers and practitioners. UCLA has also developed a free screening tool for children and adolescents dealing with mental health issues related to Covid-19.

B. In Massachusetts, There Are Promising Local Initiatives Focused on Trauma and School-Based Mental Health Needs

Throughout the Commonwealth, there are a variety of innovative local initiatives and pilot projects focused on effectively responding to the impact of childhood trauma and the need for expanded behavioral health services. In this moment of crisis, we can learn from, adapt, and build upon many of these existing initiatives as we look for concrete actions our state can take to address the coming surge of children and families in need of support:

Trauma-Informed Initiatives

The Building Resilient Children initiative, funded by the Office of the Child Advocate and conducted by UMass Medical School, is a pilot program in Worcester County focused on promoting resilience in young children. The initiative provides trauma and resilience trainings and coaching for early childhood educators as well as parent workshops. Its trauma-informed approach is particularly attuned to the racial and ethnic inequities of the impacts of trauma and seeks to create a strong partnership between early childhood teachers and families.

Since the initiative’s launch in November 2019, Building Resilient Children has trained 49 teachers in 15 centers. Preliminary data from the implementation of the initiative’s coaching model in twelve classrooms with twenty-six teaching staff shows a notable decrease in:

- Incident reports due to possible trauma-related behaviors (e.g., biting, hitting). Prior to coaching, 31% of children had two or more incident reports; after coaching, that figure dropped to zero.
- Child absences due to challenging behavior, which dropped from 8% to zero.
- School suspensions and expulsions, which dropped from 15.4% to 4.2%.

Since 2008, the Plymouth County Drug-Endangered Children Initiative, a project led by the Plymouth County District Attorney’s office which provides trainings for law enforcement, schools, and community partners on identifying drug-endangered children and developing the proper trauma-sensitive response, has partnered with the Trauma and Learning Policy Initiative (TLPI),
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which is a Massachusetts-based organization that works to help schools create trauma-sensitive environments. Through that partnership, TLPI is training school administrators, educators, and School Resource Officers in Plymouth County on TLPI’s Flexible Framework, a tool that promotes a “whole-school” culture to ensure all students experience academic success and develop skills to cope with trauma. Schools that underwent training with TLPI saw an 80% drop in suspendable offenses and a 43% decrease in office referrals.45

School-Based Mental Health Initiatives

Since 2013, Methuen Public Schools (MPS) have worked with local community service providers and national partners to meet the mental health needs of its student population. In collaboration with the National Center for School Mental Health, MPS provides training for school staff, administers yearly universal mental health screenings, and provides targeted school-based interventions. MPS’s comprehensive school mental health program has proved its effectiveness: the district has seen a 50% reduction in anxiety symptoms exhibited by students across grades 3-12. Additionally, up to 90% of Methuen’s Tier III students (those with the most significant mental health needs) experienced successful mental health interventions.46 MPS’s data-driven approach to providing appropriate mental health services to its students not only ensures schools identify gaps in services, but also helps Methuen engage in rigorous continuous quality improvement to monitor progress both on the individual student level and the systemic level.

Inspired by the success of MPS’s initiative, Methuen district leaders founded in 2018 the Massachusetts School Mental Health Consortium (MASMHC), which promotes a tiered system of screening and evidence-based mental health services and support. So far, 130 out of 412 school districts have joined the Consortium. Since its inception, MASMHC has engaged hundreds of school mental health staff and educators in professional development, developed and distributed resources to promote school mental health implementation, and awarded funding to districts wanting to implement school mental health systems.47

Boston Public Schools, in partnership with Boston Children’s Hospital and UMass Boston, has implemented a Comprehensive Behavioral Health Model (CBHM) in over seventy schools. Like the above-mentioned Consortium, CBHM uses a tiered approach to support children’s mental health needs as well as provides social and emotional learning instruction as part of students’ core academic program. As the foundation of this work, CBHM uses the Behavior Intervention Monitoring Assessment System (BIMAS-2™) to measure the social, emotional and behavioral functioning in children and adolescents ages 5 to 18 years.48

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is clear that a significant number of children will experience trauma and stress during this pandemic period and need intervention in the coming months and years to support their emotional and mental well-being. At the same time, it is likely that the need for services will be much greater
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45 Threadgill, M. (2020, May 27). Personal communication. (Information provided by Plymouth County District Attorney’s Office).
than our behavioral health system can currently provide – even with the addition of telehealth capacity.

Tackling this challenge will require action on three important and interconnected fronts:

1. **Build Capacity on the Child-Serving "Front Line":** Adults who spend significant amounts of time with children – parents, caretakers, and staff at child care centers, schools, and congregate care settings – are our children’s mental health first responders in this crisis. We must ensure they have the skills and supports needed to identify, understand, and appropriately respond to changes in children’s behaviors that they are seeing.

2. **Increase Availability of Behavioral and Mental Health Services and Supports in Schools:** Schools are where children spend a large portion of their day, and research demonstrates that school-based interventions can be particularly effective. There is no doubt that it will be extremely challenging to ramp up the availability of mental health supports in schools at the same time as implementing new safety and social distancing standards and continuing to improve upon the delivery of remote learning. Yet our ability to keep children safe, help them adhere to social distancing standards, and foster their ability to learn is reliant upon ensuring their sense of emotional safety and addressing their mental health needs. One cannot exist without the other.

3. **Increase Availability of Culturally Competent Community-Based Behavioral Health Services:** While schools can do a lot, they do not have the capacity to meet all the mental health needs of students, their families, and the staff that care for them. Given the critical role parents and caretakers play in mitigating children’s stress and supporting their well-being, it is vital to build the capacity of culturally competent community-based behavioral health services. All stakeholders in the community—schools, parents, providers—should work together to support students, families, and child-serving professionals with mental health struggles. These stakeholders should intentionally collaborate and coordinate their efforts to serve the children in their care. As the figure above shows, this is especially the case for targeted and more intensive mental health services (Tier 3).
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In doing all of the above, the Commonwealth must prioritize services for vulnerable communities and those hardest hit by Covid-19. While the pandemic will affect children and families throughout the Commonwealth, communities hardest hit by Covid-19 and made vulnerable by negative social determinants of health (e.g. poverty, access to healthcare) will likely have higher behavioral health needs. Additionally, some parts of the state lack appropriate behavioral health services. Commonly referred to as “service deserts,” areas such as Central, Northeast and Southeast Massachusetts have many fewer mental health professionals than the rest of the state.\textsuperscript{50}

As such, to the extent there are insufficient resources to launch some of the recommendations listed below statewide, the CTTF recommends focusing efforts on communities and children at heightened risk of experiencing trauma, as described above in Finding #2, as well as in parts of the states facing a shortage of mental health professionals.

Recommendation #1: Build Skills and Capacity on the Child-Serving “Front Line” to Address Covid-Related Traumatic Stress and Behavioral Health Needs

Parents, caretakers, and staff at child care centers, schools, and congregate care facilities are our children’s mental health first responders in this crisis. In this role, they need to be able to:

- Respond appropriately to stress- or trauma-related behaviors and challenges for all ages/developmental stages
- Provide children of all ages with support and comfort, ensure their emotional safety, and teach them how to build resilience
- Learn how to de-escalate a mental health crisis in the moment, when possible
- Determine when more significant interventions are needed and know how to find help
- Connect children with mental health professionals who can provide those interventions

Although this is a role many play already, some aspects may be new. In all cases, the demands and challenges are significantly harder given the widespread impact of the pandemic and the challenges of maintaining social distancing. (For example, consoling a young child will be much more difficult if a caretaker is trying to stay 6 feet away.)

To help our children’s mental health responders in their new role, the CTTF recommends the state provide parents and “front-line” child-serving professionals (e.g. staff at child care facilities, schools, and congregate care facilities) access to a variety of real-time and culturally competent services and supports that can help them learn and apply these skills in this unprecedented and fast-changing situation.

These supports must be developed and made available quickly. Due to the ongoing need for social distancing, supports will also need to be primarily virtual for the time being.

Recommendation 1A: Provide Virtual Training for Child-Serving Professionals

As the CTTF noted in its 2019 report, training and coaching staff in trauma-sensitive approaches is central to ensure children’s recovery from traumas and stressors. In a survey

sent to community-based organizations, state agencies, and juvenile justice practitioners to learn about their services and activities aimed at addressing childhood trauma, the CTTF found that training staff is the primary focus of most organizations, but efforts often give way to organizations’ need for financial and logistical support to implement training and coaching. The Covid-19 pandemic has heightened the necessity to provide support to organizations needing trauma-informed and responsive training and coaching.

Similarly, the 2018 Promote-Prevent Commission also recommended investing in training to prepare caregivers, educators, first responders, students, and the general public on how to identify and support individuals in emotional crises.

Building off the recommendations in these reports, the CTTF recommends the state provide free virtual trainings for child-serving professionals on trauma and resilience, as well as videos and/or written materials with practical techniques for supporting children’s mental health/well-being and addressing trauma-related distress and resulting behavioral challenges, tailored to the current situation. In-state experts, such as those at the Child Trauma Training Center at UMass Medical, already have much of the curriculum for such trainings developed, but funding would be needed to tailor the training content to the needs of specific audiences/circumstances and modify the delivery to support effective virtual learning.

**Recommendation 1B: Provide Coaching for Child Care and Congregate Care Staff**

As discussed in Finding #7, in FY20, the OCA and UMass Medical School launched a pilot program that provided trauma and resilience trainings and coaching for staff at child care centers. Although the pilot was interrupted by the Covid-19 pandemic, early results are promising, including significant decreases in behavioral incidents in the classroom, school suspensions, and expulsions. A key finding from that pilot, which is backed up by significant research in the field of implementation science, is that for training to be effective over the long-term, adults caring for children also need coaching/mentoring to implement ideas from the training into day-to-day interactions with children. Ideally that coaching would include in-person observations, but given the need for social distancing, other models could be adopted.

Although all child-serving professionals would benefit from access to coaching, the CTTF recommends limited resources dedicated to coaching be focused on two key groups: staff at child care centers and in congregate care/group home settings. These staff work with children at critical developmental points and often do not have access to the same professional development opportunities and organizational supports that staff in K-12 school settings have. (Further, coaching for K-12 staff can likely be delivered more effectively within a school district.)

**Child Care Staff:** The Department of Early Education and Care currently operates an Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation (ECHMH) program, which provides services to address and support the social-emotional development and behavioral health of children in early education and
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care programs. Among other services, this program provides classroom observations and strategies for creating supporting learning environment, training and coaching for educators, and help with the development of individualized behavior support plans for children.

This program could be enhanced to expand the program’s reach and ensure ECHMH providers have the capacity to offer coaching and consultation on behavioral management and classroom dynamics in response to Covid-related trauma. Alternatively, the state could create a coaching hotline that any child care provider could call to get quick, individualized advice on how to handle challenging classroom behavioral issues or mental health concerns. This hotline, which could operate using a model similar to the hotline operated by the Massachusetts Child Psychiatry Access Project (MCPAP), could connect callers who need more intensive support to the ECHMH system.

**Congregate Care Staff:** Staff at congregate care settings, such as group foster homes for youth in the custody of the Department of Children and Families, have always been the front-line responders for children coping with significant trauma. In addition to the challenges these staff have always responded to, the Covid-19 pandemic has created a variety of new issues to navigate, including children coping with increased isolation and separation from school, youth resisting the use of PPE, and Covid-related staffing shortages.

These staff could benefit from access to similar coaching opportunities as those for child care staff, described above. The CTTF recommends providing individuals working on congregate care setting with access to coaches who have training in trauma-sensitive responses as well as experience applying them in similar care settings and can provide practical advice on how to appropriately respond in a given situation.

**Recommendation 1C: Create an Interactive Website for Parents/Caretakers and Front-Line Child-Serving Professionals**

Earlier this year, the Department of Mental Health (DMH) launched “Project Picasso,” which explored the question of how DMH might reach youth and their families earlier in their mental health journey. Interviews with parents/caregivers and other key stakeholders revealed the need to: a) help parents identify the early signs of a mental health condition, b) assist parents in navigating the behavioral health system, c) help schools be a source of support and d) provide flexible help.

One recommendation from that project was to **develop an interactive, family-friendly website** that provides education around typical and atypical behavior for different ages/stages (e.g. infants, toddlers, elementary-age, tweens & teens) so parents know when to seek help, information on helping children build resilience, tips on how to de-escalate crises and empower parents to help their child, and integrated connection to existing behavioral health system navigation and treatment locator tools (e.g. Network of Care Massachusetts, Mass Substance Use Helpline, LINK-KID Trauma Referral Service, etc.).

There is more need now than ever to launch and build upon such a resource and **include information that is tailored to the particular needs of families in this crisis and available in multiple languages.**
Although families should be the first audience for the website, the platform could also be expanded to create sections with targeted information for child care/early education providers and K-12 staff, in addition to the supports listed below.

**Recommendation #2: Increase Availability of Mental and Behavioral Health Services and Supports for Students**

As a recent Aspen Institute report on the implications of re-entry for children points out, "student safety, belonging, and connectedness to school – through relationships with teachers and other students – are foundational to resilience and engagement that then enable academic success and thriving in life." Additional research on post-disaster childhood trauma has highlighted the effectiveness of school-based interventions.

Schools are actively looking for ideas, guidance, and support preparing for the expected rise of mental/behavioral health needs they will be facing this fall. Webinars offered by the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) on topics related to trauma, mental health, and return to school have been in high demand, and over 600 school representatives attended a recent virtual presentation conducted by the Massachusetts School Mental Health Consortium on conducting universal behavioral health screenings in schools.

Each school district will ultimately have to develop their own plan for addressing the behavioral health needs of students in their district. *State government can play a role, however, in ensuring schools have access to practical, timely training, coaching, and consultation in developing these plans and implementing effective interventions this fall and throughout the next school year.*

**Recommendation 2A: Increase Schools’ Ability to Identify Children Who Are Struggling**

Informed by post-disaster trauma research and successful local initiatives (see Finding #6), as well as recommendations by the Safe and Supportive School Commission and a number of national organizations (including the National Alliance on Mental Illness, the National Association of School Nurses and the National Association of School Psychologists), the CTTF recommends that schools throughout the Commonwealth implement behavioral health screenings for all students and use them to identify children in need of additional support as well as to inform overall mental health intervention planning efforts. Universal behavioral health screenings are useful for:

- **Proactively identifying students in need** of support and **avoiding escalation** of their conditions and behaviors.
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56 In its 2020 report, the Safe & Supportive Schools Commission recommended funding "professional learning opportunities (in part this could be accomplished through already existing conferences by school committees/administrators associations etc.)" Of note, part of this recommendation is for staff to get training on "Promising models for implementing universal behavioral and mental health screening efforts and behavioral threat assessments that inform prevention efforts for all students, as well as early intervention and more intensive quality services for others." See Safe and Supportive School Commission. (2020, February). *Fifth annual report.* [http://www.doe.mass.edu/safety/commission.html#reports](http://www.doe.mass.edu/safety/commission.html#reports)
• **Identifying students with internalizing behaviors** (e.g. anxiety, depression) who need support, but don’t always come to the attention of school staff in the way students with externalizing behaviors (e.g. disruptiveness, aggression) do.

• **Focusing resources on mental health interventions that are most useful** to address the specific needs of a district’s student population.

As students return to school this fall, universal behavioral health screening can identify those students in need of support while helping schools triage and determine how best to use limited resources.

A variety of free screening tools are available, but to put universal screening into place, schools need training and coaching on how to choose and implement appropriate tools, how to develop effective school implementation teams, and how to use the information gathered from the behavioral health screening to inform next steps. Training should also include information on how to conduct screenings virtually if it is not possible to do in-person.

**The CTTF recommends that the state make training and coaching available to school districts interested in implementing a behavioral health screening this coming academic year.** The state could also provide incentives and support for schools to participate by providing stipends to cover staff time for training and implementation. (Depending on funding availability, stipends could be targeted toward lower-income school districts and/or those most heavily impacted by Covid-19.)

**Recommendation 2B: Increase Schools’ Ability to Provide School-Based Interventions and Referrals**

Recent data on high school students’ increasing mental health needs even before the pandemic began further highlights the urgency of providing mental health support in schools. In 2017, approximately 23% of Massachusetts children ages 0-17 experienced some form of trauma, abuse, or significant stress in the prior year, with more than 15% experiencing multiple traumas.57

In addition to implementing universal behavioral health screenings, schools can increase their ability to provide interventions and make referrals to services by:
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• **Conducting Needs Assessment and Resource Mapping:** At a time when resources will be stretched thin, schools will need to be able to effectively map the resources that are available to them – including community-based resources – and accurately assess needs and gaps. In recent years, many schools across the Commonwealth have begun to use a free assessment tool (called the School Health Assessment and Performance Evaluation, or SHAPE)\(^{58}\) to aid this process. More schools could likely benefit from using this tool; this is another area where training and coaching on how to do so would be of value.

• **Identifying and Implementing Evidence-Based Practices:** With the above information, schools will have a good sense of the gaps in behavioral health services and supports they need to fill. There are numerous, targeted, and free evidence-based practices that schools could implement to address identified needs.\(^{59}\)

  **To do this quickly, schools need technical assistance in choosing and implementing the right practices for their school and situation.** SAMHSA and other organizations describe many disaster-specific trauma interventions schools can use, including:\(^{60}\)

  - **Cognitive Behavioral Intervention for Trauma in Schools (CBITS)** is a group intervention aimed at relieving symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, depression, and general anxiety among children exposed to trauma for children in grades 5-9.
  - **Classroom-Based Intervention (CBI)**, designed to assist teachers and administrators with stabilization and resilience building through highly structured expressive-behavioral activities.
  - **Friends and New Places**, for children in grades K-12, is intended to reframe how children think about their experiences in a new environment, both at school and at home.
  - **Healing After Trauma Skills (HATS)**, designed to be facilitated by teachers, psychologists, and other counselors working with kindergarten, elementary, and early middle school children.
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The Journey to Resiliency (JTR), designed to help adolescents with posttraumatic stress symptoms to better cope and function in school and at home.

○ Psychosocial Structured Activity (PSSA), a short-term and classroom-based resilience-building intervention, designed to normalize students’ reactions to fearful events, rebuild self-esteem and develop coping skills.

○ Silver Linings: Community Crisis Response Program, a first-response classroom program designed to provide a safe place among a caring group of adults and peers for students to express and explore feelings such as anger, sadness, and guilt, while participating in physical activities.

In addition to training and coaching on implementing behavioral health screenings, the state can also provide training and coaching on the above ideas.

Recommendation 2C: Support Schools’ Enrichment Activities

Research has demonstrated that enrichment activities, such as art, music, and physical activities, are beneficial to children who have experienced trauma. Enrichment activities can also provide opportunities to teach students social and emotional skills and methods of managing anxiety and other emotions. Art therapy, for instance, has been found to “reduc[e] anxiety and provid[e] a vehicle for people to begin to construct a narrative of their trauma.” Additionally, for families wary of clinical interventions, enrichment activities have a “a positive social value and so are less stigmatizing.”

Yet school districts in Massachusetts, faced with the need to make budget cuts, have started laying off teachers in specialized subject areas such as arts, music, and physical education. The CTTF recommends that schools continue to fund and promote enrichment activities for their students as part of an overall strategy to support children’s well-being. While screening and interventions can help children cope with their traumatic experiences, building resilience and hope is also a core part of children’s recovery.

Recommendation #3: Build Capacity in Community to Provide Culturally Competent Behavioral Health Services

While parents, caretakers, child care facilities, and schools can provide support and interventions for lower-level behavioral health issues, a significant number of children will need help from trained mental health professionals in the community. As noted above, equitable access to these services has been a challenge for years, and the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic will only exacerbate the problems. The CTTF joins the Promote-Prevent Commission (2018) in recommending investments in family-based programs that promote the social and emotional well-being of children of diverse background, support, and educate caregivers as well as strengthen the economic and housing security of the family. These services will be all-the-more necessary once the April legislative act on a rent and mortgage moratorium ends (on August 18, 2020 or 45 days after
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the emergency order is lifted—whichever is sooner), as tenants and small business owners may be faced with increased housing and income insecurity.

**Recommendation 3A: Increase Access to Crisis, Inpatient, and Outpatient Behavioral Health Services**

There have been numerous studies and plans proposed for improving access to community-based behavioral health services for children in recent years, including:

- The January 2019 “Report on Pediatric Behavioral Health Urgent Care” from the Children’s Mental Health Campaign.63
- The Mental Health ABC Act of 2020, recently passed by the Massachusetts Senate.64
- An Act Relative to Children’s Health and Wellness, which was signed into law in the fall of 2019.65
- The Executive Office of Health and Human Services (EOHHS) ongoing behavioral health redesign effort, which seeks to strengthen access to behavioral health treatment across the lifespan, with a policy roadmap forthcoming in late Summer 2020.

All of these efforts include a variety of policy ideas that, if implemented, could make a substantial difference for children of the Commonwealth in need of behavioral health support. The CTTF strongly recommends that the Legislature and the Baker-Polito Administration prioritize further action on issues related to children’s mental health this year as part of the overall state response to the Covid-19 crisis.

Within that response, actions to accomplish the following objectives are particularly important:

- **Expand access to Mobile Crisis Intervention (MCI) programs** to make them more readily available statewide and accessible to children and youth regardless of whether or what kind of health insurance they have. Continued work is also needed to improve the quality and consistency of MCI.
- **Expand availability and access to inpatient psychiatric care services** and crisis stabilization for children and adolescents.
- **Increase availability of walk-in/service-on-demand capacity** for outpatient behavioral health services for children and youth, to ensure children in need can be quickly connected in services rather than waiting for the situation to escalate.
- **Take action to reduce cost barriers** for children and families seeking mental health services.
- **Increase availability of culturally competent, multi-lingual mental/behavioral health services**, which may include strategies to increase/incentivize recruiting and training of culturally/linguistically diverse providers.
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Recommendation 3B: Increase Funding for Family Resource Centers and MHAP for Kids

**Family Resource Centers** (FRCs) are families’ front door to community services and supports. In addition to providing children and families with referrals to behavioral health services, FRCs also offer guidance and support in areas such as housing, economic stability, academic success and peer support – all of which are intricately tied to children’s overall well-being and success in life. Of note, FRCs, established in each county, offer multi-cultural parenting programs, support groups, early childhood services, information and referral resources and education for families whose children range in age from birth to 18 years of age. Given the importance of economic stability and community building in helping children recover from traumatic experiences, FRCs play a critical role in ensuring children and families thrive in the next phase of this pandemic. Ensuring FRCs have the necessary resources to meet the needs of children and their families is especially important as the state is projected to end the rent and mortgage moratorium on August 18, 2020 or 45 days after the Covid-19 emergency declaration is lifted (whichever is sooner)—a move which may increase housing and income insecurity for many families throughout the state.

Without sufficient funding, community providers will not be able to respond to the increased needs of families during and after the Covid-19 pandemic. To build capacity for mental health referrals and other important community services in communities, the CTTF joins the Safe and Supportive Schools Commission and the Families and Children Requiring Assistance (FACRA) Advisory Board in recommending additional funding for Family Resource Centers.66

Additionally, FRCs in seven counties (Suffolk, Middlesex, Essex, Hampden, Worcester, Norfolk, and Bristol) have partnered with Health Law Advocates to provide Mental Health Advocacy Programs for Kids (MHAP for Kids) to ensure youth with mental health needs have access to the services they need and avoid contact with the juvenile justice system. MHAP for Kids does so by assisting families getting health insurance coverage, improving special education services, and collaborating with state agencies (such as the Department of Developmental Services, the Department of Children and Families, and the Department of Mental Health). A two-year study conducted by Boston University has demonstrated the efficacy of MHAP for Kids, including improved school attendance and overall mental health of children, decreased needs for emergency mental health services and inpatient psychiatric hospitalization, as well as significantly reduced parental rates of depression and stress.67 Of note, the decrease of inpatient hospitalization (from 44% to 14%) resulted in significant cost savings for the Commonwealth, as the majority of low-income families served were insured by MassHealth. As such, the CTTF joins FACRA Advisory Board in recommending funding to expand MHAP for Kids statewide to help improve children’s access to mental health services.68

---

66 Safe and Supportive School Commission. (2020, February). *Fifth annual report.* [http://www.doe.mass.edu/sfs/safety/commission.html#reports](http://www.doe.mass.edu/sfs/safety/commission.html#reports); Families and Children Requiring Assistance Advisory Board. (2020, January 3). *7th annual report of the Families and Children Requiring Assistance Advisory Board on recommendations relative to the implementation of section 16U of chapter 6A.*


68 Families and Children Requiring Assistance Advisory Board. (2020, January 3). *7th annual report of the Families and Children Requiring Assistance Advisory Board on recommendations relative to the implementation of section 16U of chapter 6A.*
Recommendation 3C: Provide Mental Health and Economic Support for Adult Caregivers

This report focuses on the needs of children in the Commonwealth. It is important to emphasize, however, that ensuring caregivers have access to economic and mental health support is critical, as adults whose, physical, mental, and emotional needs are tended to are in a better position to help children cope and recover. Economic stability is foundational to ensuring children and their families can cope with stressors and recover from traumatic experiences during this pandemic. As such, the CTTF urges the state to continue funding programs that address children and families’ food and housing insecurity and provide economic assistance to households throughout the Commonwealth.

In addition to dealing with their personal situations during the pandemic, educators, caregivers, and child-serving professionals are also focusing much of their energy tending to the needs of children and youth. Adults caring for children and youth who are experiencing traumas and stressors can develop Secondary Traumatic Stress, which can lead to professional burnout and high staff turnover. To ensure that adults can effectively support the children they care for, the state must provide them with adequate mental health support.

This includes:

- Improving access to mental healthcare, generally
- Increasing funding for programs designed to support parents, such as the Family Resource Centers, mentioned above
- Encouraging/incenting/supporting child-serving organizations (e.g. schools, child care congregate care) to actively support their staff in coping with their own traumas and stressors and avoiding/recovering from secondary traumatic stress

---

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Office of the Child Advocate

Address
One Ashburton Place, 5th Floor
Boston, MA 02108

Website
https://www.mass.gov/orgs/office-of-the-child-advocate
https://www.mass.gov/lists/childhood-trauma-task-force-cttf

Contact
Melissa Threadgill, Director of Juvenile Justice Initiatives
Email: melissa.threadgill@mass.gov
Phone/Direct: (617) 979-8368
Phone/Main: (617) 979-8374